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FRAMEGARD ANCHORING SYSTEM
The FrameGard Anchoring System has been specifically engineered to keep treated glass within the
frame when an incident has occurred. It is a "mechanical" attachment system that clamps the filmed
glass to the window frame. This system improves and extends the principle of edge battening by
incorporating a specific movement zone (patent applies) which allows the film to move under applied
load without putting excessive force onto the fixings and frame. The benefit of FrameGard is that it
allows engineers and installers to precisely determine torque settings for each individual installation,
creating a truly custom solution.

..
Blast impact shatters external glas, and drives
it against the inner pane.

Madico FrameGard movement zone absorbs
mergy by allowing window film to stretch.
Radiused edge prevents wtting offilm.
Gripped surface clampsfilm in place.
Ma.lico FrameGard secures thefilm tightly in place to the windowframe.

Certified Performance:
Blast Mitigation
Attachment System ........... GSA Performance Condition
..... ........ . ..2
4 Side FrameGard . . . .....
.. .. . . ..... . . ...2
2 Side FrameGard . . . .. ..
...........3B
.. . . .
Day Light (No Attachment)..

Note: 4 side FrameGard was subjected to GSA category C blast
loads, 4psi -30psi/ms minimum on 1/4" annealed glass.By ABS/
EQE Internacional and Grendon Design Agency.
SafecyShicld 800 with 4 side FrameGard received a GSA Category
2 when subjected to9.19 PSI and 64.53 PSI/ms, and a Category
3B when subjected to 12.78 PSI and 78.79 PSI/ms blast loads.
These loads far surpass the GSA criteria of 4 PSI and 28 PSI/ ms.

For decades, Madico Window Films baa been at the furdront of glau and window safety. Our �tam are the moat atrenuo�
tested and designed in the indus try and meet or aurpau more government and international safety requirements than die
competition.
We offer five �tented and_proprietary� 1f1tem1 that work in conjunction with the� of our SafetySbield
window films. A variety otaystema are offered to ensure we meet the required level of aecunty 1ped6ed and to bat fit the
glazing �tem. Our network of certi6ed Premier Partners will work closely w_i� you to c:leternune your unique risk level and
to select the system that bat 6ta your needs. To learn more, Yiait www.mappglobal.com.
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WHEREVER THERE IS GLASS, WE CAN

improve IT.
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